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     Ecuador Quest 
me llamo 

rondador  

patacones  

tamarillo  

What are these ? 

Cotopaxi  

Mitad del Mundo  

Quilotoa  

sancocho  

cloud forests  

fanesca  

ceviche  

Where does the name ‘Ecuador’ come from ?  

What will you find at Ingapirca ?  

What do Tsáchila men do with achiote fruit ?  

Find the answers to the questions: 

What will you find in Otovalo ?  

What happens to mangrove forests at high tide ?  

What is aji sauce made from ?  

What is the capital of Ecuador ?  

How high is Chimborazo ?  

Which of these is NOT one of the Galapagos Islands ? 

Santiago       Mariana       Genovesa       Floreana        Fernandina        Darwin        Española 

Which of these is NOT a plant found in Ecuador ? 

cocoa tree        balsa        baobab tree         cinchona        rubber tree       rose          banana tree 

Which of these is NOT an animal found in Ecuador ? 

ocelot         lava lizard         culpeo          sand cat         alpaca         ring-tailed coati        opossum 
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NOTES FOR THE TEACHER 

This quest has been designed to accompany this book - http://tinyurl.com/mapsbook - but will  

also suit a webquest or an activity using other resources. 

 

ANSWERS: 

rondador national instrument (pan pipes) 

patacones fried green bananas 

tamarillo fruit that grows on trees and looks a bit like a tomato 

What are these ? 

Cotopaxi a volcano 

Mitad del Mundo a monument near the equator  

Quilotoa a lake inside the crater of a volcano 

sancocho a soup made of manioc, bananas, peas and corn 

cloud forests mountain forests that are often shrouded in mist 

fanesca fish soup made with many kinds of grains, eaten in Easter week 

ceviche a dish of seafood, lime juice, tomatoes, onion and herbs 

Where does the name ‘Ecuador’ come from ? Spanish word for the equator 

What will you find at Ingapirca ? remains of Inca buildings 

What do Tsáchila men do with achiote fruit ? colour their hair bright red 

Find the answers to the questions: 

What will you find in Otovalo ? famous market 

What happens to mangrove forests at high tide ? flooded with sea water 

What is aji sauce made from ? hot peppers 

What is the capital of Ecuador ? Quito 

How high is Chimborazo ? 6,308m 

Which of these is NOT one of the Galapagos Islands ? 

Santiago       Mariana       Genovesa       Floreana        Fernandina        Darwin        Española 

Which of these is NOT a plant found in Ecuador ? 

cocoa tree        balsa        baobab tree         cinchona        rubber tree       rose          banana tree 

Which of these is NOT an animal found in Ecuador ? 

ocelot         lava lizard         culpeo          sand cat         alpaca         ring-tailed coati        opossum 


